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Access to medical clinics and healthcare,

including dental and maternity care

Educational opportunities for students

School supplies, such as books and backpacks,

for primary students

Clothing and shoes for community members

Nutrition centers and food deliveries

This year is off to a great start in Santa Carmela-Casa

Blanca as the community continues moving

forward. As a community partner, each month you

are supporting the people with the following:

Community News

Your partnership with Santa Carmela-Casa Blanca exists on a strong foundation of

friendship and connection. Below you will find a few stories about some of the people

in Santa Carmela-Casa Blanca who are experiencing significant changes in their lives

due to this partnership. Note: The following report has been written and submitted by

Rainbow Network staff in La Dalia and translated by U.S. staff. 

Preventative lectures and teachings on health, sanitation, nutrition, first aid, etc.

Empowerment and love through a strong relationship

Hello to our family at Community UMC from La Dalia!

Please let us first express our deep admiration and sincere

gratitude for your support. Despite the many difficulties in

the previous year, our presence in the communities

continues and grows even stronger thanks to your

prayers and support. There are not enough words to

describe the absolute gratitude we have for you,

especially since Santa Carmela was one of the hardest hit

communities from last year's hurricanes.

From the Community



Community Stories

Jonathan Daniel Zeledón Castro lives in the

Casa Blanca housing project with his mother.

Jonathan was recently diagnosed with Bell's

Palsy. Rainbow Network helped provide access

to physical therapy, medication, and exams. His

treatment began in January of this year and he is

improving. He is beginning to eat normally again

and his overall condition is slowing responding

to the treatment plan.

Mauricio Alexander Hernández is 14 years old and was

diagnosed with infantile cerebral palsy at birth. He needs

medications to avoid complications, such as seizures and

infections. Without the support of Rainbow Network, the

family would not be able to support themselves and his

treatment. Mauricio’s father works as a day laborer, but

his mother must stay at home to care for him full time, so

there is little room for economic improvement. The family

says they are very grateful for the healthcare and support.

Oneyda del Carmen Castro Cantarero is one of

our new scholarship students this year and is

currently in her third year of high school. She

makes exquisite baskets from recycled herbicide

bottles. She uses any income from this to support

her education and future career goals. Local

communities have started providing a space for

them to sell their products. We’re so proud of

these efforts!


